Mercy is committed to your safety, providing you only products from licensed, trusted producers.
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MESSAGE FROM MERCY ABOUT VAPING
The US Center for Disease Control (CDC) issued warnings a few weeks ago on the health risks of
vaporizing. Mercy Wellness was founded on the mission to run a socially responsible business with a
primary focus on consumer needs. We also continually strive for safe access and are committed to your
safety. We want you to be assured that the products we sell here are backed by the brands that produce
them.
We have reached out to all of our manufacturers and asked them to make a declaration on the safety of
their products, which you can nd in our store and on our website. Mercy Wellness stands with hundreds
of other compliant cannabis operators and encourages you to purchase products from CA legal retail
dispensaries that require lab testing.

Drop us a line here. We'd love to know what you think.

CIRCLE OF VIRTUES

What's in a word?
Maintenance isn't the rst word that comes to mind with virtues. Yet, without it, all of our systems and
things that bring us so much pleasure and utility wouldn't exist.
Things wear down and out, processes no longer serve as people and things change. Everything (at di erent
speeds) decays, devolves into chaos at some point and becomes useless.
Maintenance restores. It retards decay and is preventative of damage and preserves the life of things.
Things need patching and restoration; systems need to improve for e ciency and to address needs that
have changed. Mercy sta provides maintenance every day. Sweeping, mopping, dusting, wiping with
disinfectant, cleaning windows, and picking up garbage from the parking lot.
Then there are the other unsung maintenance acts like bookkeeping, inventory management, IT and ecommerce, cleaning and sanitizing the packing equipment and space, HR and so forth.
Next time you're in the store hopefully you'll feel the virtuous presence of maintenance. That's part of the
Mercy Love.

Have an experience at Mercy you would like to share? Check out our Yelp page and leave us a review!

FEATURED PRODUCER

COSMIC VIEW

Founded by a mother scientist and a daughter
cancer survivor, Cosmic View is a line of the purest
topical and tincture products formulated with
science and traditional herbal wisdom. Cosmic
View prides itself on its niche, formulations that
address speci c health conditions such as pain,
sleep, skin conditions and women’s health. Each
formulation is backed by scienti c research on the
biological actions of all of our ingredients and
their potential synergistic e ects. The line
incorporates all organic ingredients, in-house
herbal infusions and Sonoma county, Tuscan
blend olive oil. Our whole plant formulations are
crafted with love using small batch, phytonutrientrich extracts from small farms in the Emerald
Triangle.

CHECK OUT OUR MENU ONLINE

FEATURED EMPLOYEE:

KYLE

Kyle is the jack of all trades for Mercy Wellness.
He has always been a member of the Mercy
Family, but for the last few years, he has taken
over the packaging duties and helped create the
packaging/distribution system we have today.
Kyle’s upbeat, go-get-‘em spirit shines through
every day and brings the people around him up
to a higher vibration. You will see Kyle all over
the Mercy grounds, running around, getting it
done and doing it with the passion that has
helped Mercy become what it is today.
My Favorite Product: Raw Garden extracts. I love
the Raw Garden brand and everything they
represent. They are able to produce so many
di erent terp pro les to choose from its hard
not to pick them.

What I am Grateful For: I am grateful for our
Mercy Family and everything that we created as
a whole. I am grateful for being able to come to
work and be everything I can be and more.

READ MORE ABOUT KYLE & THE MERCY TEAM

BUDTENDER BUDS:

KEVIN & TAMERA
Kevin the Budtender: Kevin is not only attentive
and meticulous to a customer's needs but is
always compassionate and caring when dealing
with sensitive situations. He will do everything in
his ability to satisfy customer requests. Kevin
takes his time to nd out what is the best
product for you. To all who work with him, he is
the metaphor king! Re ection, empathy, and
wisdom beyond his years. If this is what you’re
looking for in a budtender, you can nd him here
at Mercy Wellness.
His Bud Tamera's Favorite Product: Heavy
Hitters Hybrids are my favorite, It's so

convenient and is much better than any other
cartridge I've ever tried!
What Tamera is grateful For: I am grateful for
the Heavy Hitters really helping my rheumatoid
arthritis.

SEE WHAT CUSTOMERS SAY ABOUT MERCY

SUMMER SPECIALS:

CALIVA GIO CALI OG &
CLASSIC JACK
15% o

while supplies last! A true OG, Caliva's

Gio Cali OG is a pungent and earthy indica thats a
go-to hit when you need to mellow out. With its
high THC formulation, it’s a great option for when
you want to kick back and relax.
Caliva's Gio Classic Jack produces a creative,
focused and delightful high. This sativa, with its
candied lime and dewy forest avors, is great for
those days you’ll need a lot of energy.
Caliva cartridges are the essence of cannabis
re ned with avors so tasty you simply can't resist
an extra pull. GIO cartridges require a GIO battery.

Caliva-branded cannabis vape oil does NOT
contain Vitamin E acetate, medium-chain
triglycerides (MCT) oil, coconut oil, propylene
glycol, or vegetable glycerin.

SUMMER SPECIALS:

ALTO OLIVE OILS
Come get your sustainable organically grown coldpressed cannabis-infused Olive Oils on sale now
for $10 (originally $32). Use in your favorite baked
goods in place of other oils. Or right out of the
bottle and dip with your favorite bread, or drizzle
over your summer salads. Garlic CBD, Garlic
CBD/THC, Tru e CBD, and Tru e CBD/THC.
*While supplies last.

MERCY LOVE:

That's what we're calling our new customer
rewards program. We're installing the software
and putting the nishing touches on the rewards.
Will you help us design the features by giving us
feedback?
We'd like to recruit 25 regular customers to
provide ongoing feedback about the Mercy
customer experience including our rewards
program. We'll ask you to routinely voice your
opinion on the services o ered by Mercy. For your
help in making this a better program, we'll give
you extra discounts on the products you love.
Quali cations: Must be a regular Mercy customer
for at least 6 months (since March 2019). Must
shop an average of once per month with Mercy.
If you're interested in participating, please
complete this online application form and we'll
contact you when we've made our selections.
Those who completed the form previously, don't
need to apply again.

CANNA HELP YOU
Nearly 8 out of 10 people have never consumed cannabis. Now that it’s legal, many people are curious and
want to learn more about safe and responsible ways to consume it. Mercy produces a radio show bi-weekly
Fridays at noon on KSRO 1350AM. Topics are selected to help anyone who wants to know more about
cannabis basics and what’s happening at Mercy. Episodes are uploaded to the Mercy YouTube channel.

EPISODE 14
In this episode we talk with Brian Applegarth,
Cannabis Tourism and Travel Entrepreneur;
Cannabis Historian and Co-Curator of Grassroots:
Cannabis from Prohibition to Prescription;
Executive Director of the California Cannabis
Tourism Association and Creator of the Cannabis

Trail (whew!) In this great conversation, we talk
about The Cannabis Trail – a series of important
spots relating to prohibition era cannabis and the
road to legalization. We also talk about his
involvement in the fascinating exhibit at the
Sonoma County Museum, Grassroots: Cannabis
from Prohibition to Prescription. We also talk with
Matt Morea, Vice President of Sales for
CannaCraft, Inc about Grasslands at Outside
Lands, and upcoming trends/products on the
horizon.

"Very knowledgeable sta . They were able to help me out
Happy Customer

and explain what I didn't understand. Good products as
well."

CONTACT US

ABOUT US

Mercy Wellness

Mercy Wellness™ provides safe & private access to the

7950 Redwood Dr. / Suite 8

highest quality Cannabis ower and products for Adults

Cotati, Ca. 94931

over 21 and quali ed Medicinal patients.
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